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Invitation to Nordic
Championship 2018

Vallensbaek/Copenhagen

Skalamodelbåde Danmark hereby invites you to Nordic Championship 2018 (NC), which is arranged by 

Vallensbaek Modelships Club. All Model sailors in the Nordic are welcome to participate (in DK you have 

to be a member of SD to participate).

Dates for event: 20. - 22. of July 2018.

The Place: The Lake at Vallensbaekvej/Vallensbaek Torvvej, 2625 Vallensbæk.

Remember to reserve in good time because of the summer months and the ferry. 

You can get best prices if you buy a packed solution.

Time table:

Friday the20rd of July Registration kl. 10.00-14.00

Training on the course kl. 10.00-18.00

Construction Evaluation kl. 14.00-18.00

NC meeting about the future 2-3pers./land kl. 18.00-18.30

Saturday the 21th of July Meeting for the Sailors kl. 08.45-09.30

Opening of NC 2018 kl. 09.30-09.45

By (person is a surprise)?

Sailing competition run1 and 2 kl. 09.45-17.30

Evening dinner if you signed up kl. 19.30-23.00

Ships with light on the lake kl. 23.00-24.00

Sunday the 22th of July sailing competition runs. 3 kl. 08.30-12.30

Lunch break (maybe) kl. 12.30-13.30

Re-runs if necessary for the medals kl. 13.30-14.30 

Price ceremony  kl. 14.30-15.30

by (person is a surprise) ?
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Classes: F2 senior with construction evaluation

F2A length from 0-899,9mm

F2B length from 900-1199,9mm

F2C length from 1200- ? mm

F4-B senior with construction evaluation

F4-C senior with construction evaluation

F4-A senior 

F4-A1 length from 0-599,9mm

F4-A2 length from 600-999,9mm

F4-A3 length from 1000- ? mm

F4-DK senior/junior New only in Denmark

All things that can sail or fantasy ships

F4-A junior 

F-DS Is Sailing the same course as the other ships, but without construction

evaluation.

The ship has to be driven by a steam engine.

Rules: F2+F4 after the rules of Naviga from 2016.

Each participant can have 3 ships – but if the number of participating ships is too high

(above 70) we will automatically annul the 3. Ship on the form.

In the acknowledgment that is sent out just after the registration deadline has run out you

can see if we have had to annul the 3nd Ship. 

If a participant starts with 2 ships in one class that participant can”only” win one of the

places 1, 2 or 3. 

Of the 3 runs, it will be an average of the 2 best runs, the worst run will be excluded from

the

Final result. 

Re-runs will only be done for the places for the medals (meaning places 1, 2 and 3)

At the re-runs we will sail first as usual on the Naviga course the right way around. If all

have the same points we will sail it backwards. If they are still on the same points the

participants will get a chair to sit on and then has to sail the Naviga course. If a winner is

still not found after that – they will have to go around the top-buoy until a winner is

found.

The Classes are open when they are 5 ships from 2 countries.

                             

                                                                                                                    

Course: The Naviga-course with exception of port 1, which is made double to have the possibility

of more sailors on the course at the same time. (Look course drawing)

Judges: The participating countries themselves have to appoint some judges for the construction

evaluation, about 2-3 per nation.
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Medals: There will be special medals for the Nordic Championship for the places 1, 2 and 3 in

each class. Every participant will receive a diploma.

 

Enrollment: We have to receive the enrollment form by the 1st of May (Post stamp date is valid date)

to the following address:

Thomas Reichert

Pilehavevaenge 8

DK-2625 Vallensbaek 

                                           Danmark 

or

reichert@post12.tele.dk

tlf.: +45 43 62 51 43 or mobil 24 66 51 43

Enrollment is binding and has to be on the form included in this letter.

Confirmation: In the month of June confirmations will be sent to the contact person for each country.

We are hoping to sent a preliminary starter list as well

Fee: Seniors, 110,00  DKK / each ship, 

Juniors,    55,00 DKK/ each ship.

The Fee has to be paid when the registration form is sent. 

To be a junior you cannot turn 18 before January the following year (2019)

Payment to: Danske Bank

Registration no.: 1551

Account number: 2399865

swift-bic: DABADKKK

Iban: DK9730000002399865

Frequencies: There are no restrictions, but some disturbance can occur in the 27/40 MHz band.

                         Other than that all frequencies are allowed also 2,4 GHz.
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Evening Dinner: Saturday the. 21. July Vallensbæk Modelships Club will arrange an Evening dinner for

the 

    People who want to participate. 

The price is: 200,00 DKK for each adult and 100,00 DKK for children under 13 years). 

    This does not include beverages. 

    The Menu is:            

    Prime rib, meatballs, turkey breast, Cream potatoes with tomato, garlic and cheese,

    Mixed salad, Bread, butter and dressing.

    Dessert: Chocolate cake with fresh fruit

Accommodation: Everybody has to take care of it themselves. I can inform you that I will be staying at the

Camping site nearby which is:

1. Tangeloppen Camping: https://tangloppen.dk/

2. Ishøj Strand camping: www.ishoejcamping.dk-camp.dk/

3. Rødovre camping: https://www.dcu.dk/campingplads/dcu-copenhagen-camp-absalon

                            But I know that also nearby is a zleep inn, hostel

4. Ishøj: https://www.danhostel.dk/hostel/danhostel-ishoej-strand

5. Ishøj: https://www.zleephotels.com/da/hotel/ishoj/

6. Albertslund: http://www.wittrupmotel.dk/

All the places are only 5 km away from the Lake.

Just remember to book this yourself quickly as many people are going to

Copenhagen in the summertime.!

We wish you all very welcome at the Nordic Championship 2018.

Best Regards

Vallensbæk Modeslships Club

f. Skalamodelbåde Danmark

Precident

Treasurer

         

Thomas Reichert Bendt Roden



Attachments:

1. Map Copy

2. Course drawing

3. Registration form for NC


